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WELCOME FROM THE EDITORS
“I like the dreams of the future better than the history of the past”
(Thomas Jefferson).

A Happy New Year to all our readers! We hope that you have all had a joyous and festive holiday period.
We trust also that any New Year’s resolutions you may have made have not been broken by the time you pick
up this Newsletter. As editors our resolution is to continue to provide some interesting articles in addition to
performing our core function of keeping you up-to-date with all the daily activities of the Parish.
One of the delights of being an editor is that one gets to meet and talk to some really interesting people. In
that context our Village Person this month is Anne Martin (or the Lollipop Lady) who we are featuring also on
our front cover. You will see from the article that she is Mayfield “through and through” and our community,
the School and its parents and pupils past and present are indeed fortunate to have someone as dedicated
and committed as her especially considering that apparently numerous School Crossing Attendant posts in
the County are vacant and cannot be filled.
We also met with Jonica Fox of Fox&Fox, award-winning winemakers. We commend the interview with her as
being very interesting on many levels whether you are a fan of sparkling wine or not. We can promise more
interesting interviews as well as profiles of Village People as the year unfolds.
In the Newsletter we like to celebrate any achievements in which we as a Parish can also take pride and this
month can report that Mayfield Cattery has been awarded National Cattery of the Year (tell all your feline
friends) and that Skippers Hill Manor Prep. School has been placed by The Sunday Times in its list of the top
50 independent prep. schools in the country.
Finally, if you would like a New Year’s resolution which is easy to keep may it be to put a donation (preferably
£1 please) in the donation box every time you pick up a Newsletter since your donations are vital if we are
to continue to provide the Newsletter in its current form.We’ll close with a quote from Oprah Winfrey which
should be the watchword of editors everywhere “Cheers to a New Year and Another Chance for us to Get it
Right”.

Jeanette Hore & Andrew Watson, Editors

DEADLINE FOR COPY FOR NEWSLETTER
Copy should be submitted at the latest by noon on the 15th of the prior month. Early submissions are encouraged. Please send an
email to mayfieldnewsletter2012@gmail.com with the name of your organisation or the topic of your copy in the Subject line; or
deliver hand-written copy to The Shopping Basket (3, Station Road, Mayfield). Please show on all submissions the subject, name of
author and a contact number in case of queries. Ideally type in Arial (not Arial Black) 11pt.
For advertising copy contact Sophie Leaney - email mfanadvertising@outlook.com also by 15th of the prior month.
Unless otherwise stated the views expressed in MAYFIELD & FIVE ASHES NEWSLETTER are those of the contributors, and not of
the Editors and Committee. The Editors reserve the right to omit, cut, or amend any contribution offered for publication.
Finally, unless otherwise stated, telephone numbers given are those for the Mayfield village area and therefore, if phoning from
outside the area, should be prefixed with 01435.

VILLAGE PEOPLE
MRS ANNE MARTIN, OUR “LOLLIPOP LADY”
Anne, tell us a little about yourself
I’m now 73 and was born at Great Bainden which
is just off Piccadilly Lane and I’ve lived in Mayfield
all my life and indeed in the same house for the
past sixty years. My great grandmother, my
grandmother and my father all lived in the village.
I’ve been married to my husband Brian for 54 years
and he who is now 81 has lived here since he was
seven. We have two sons Steven and Clive who’ve
both lived here all their lives as well. And I have
one grand-daughter Leanne so she is now the sixth
generation of the family to be living here.

got the job. That was over 42 years ago. Mr Broom
was the headmaster then and there have been five
head teachers since until the arrival of Miss Warren
our current Head. I’m employed by East Sussex
County Council and have a Supervisor from the
County who comes once or twice a term to check
on me. I’m well aware that if I am not there then
there’s no-one to cover my absence but fortunately
I’m blessed with good health and so I’ve taken less
than one day a year off for sickness the whole time
I’ve been there. I love the job so much that I shall
continue to do it for as long as I possibly can there
being no compulsory retirement age.

When did you meet your husband Brian?

Do drivers cause you any problems?

I met Brian at a dance in Mayfield. It was Carnival
night and things were getting a bit rowdy. I was
quite shy and quiet then and a little nervous about
making my way home in the dark. A close friend
asked Brian if he would walk me home and as
one might say one thing led to another and we
were married in 1964 at St Dunstan’s Church by
Reverend T.B. Oliver when I was 18. Brian used to
play football for Mayfield and I used to watch from
the touchline. On one notable occasion I was red
carded for running onto the pitch and brandishing
my umbrella at one of the opposing team’s players
who had made a rather nasty tackle on Brian!

Not everyone may know that legally a School
Crossing Attendant (lollipop person) has the right
to stop traffic and that it is a criminal offence to
disregard their Stop Sign. In my first year I did have
to report a driver for failing to stop and he was
summonsed to appear at Mark Cross Magistrates
Court. Fortunately I’ve not had to do that again.
However some drivers can be impatient and not
everyone realises immediately that I am actually
controlling three roads namely the High Street,
Fletching Street and the Tunbridge Wells Road in
from the by-pass. Sometimes for example drivers
coming along the High Street and wanting to turn
into Fletching Street don’t immediately realise that
they have to stop even though I may be standing
in the Tunbridge Wells Road helping children to
cross. Similarly drivers coming from the by-pass
have to stop if I’m in the middle of the top of
Fletching Street helping children to cross over to
the top of the High Street. Before we had the bypass the traffic through Mayfield on the A267 was
very busy. For a while after the by-pass was built it
became quieter but now it seems almost as busy as
it ever was because so many parents seem to bring
their children to and collect them from school by
car. Fortunately though during all my time in this
job there has never been an accident or mishap.

How did the Lollipop Lady job come about?
I went to Mayfield Primary School and then after
attending Heathfield secondary school I worked at
Collins & Gray in the High St Mayfield, a gentleman’s
outfitters situated where Freeman Foreman used to
be. Then I went to manage the same firm’s shoe
shop which was where Alan’s the hairdressers is
now. I loved those jobs and meeting people. My
love of shoes is well known and the shoe shop job
was perfect since I would see all the new styles
when they came in. The only problem was that I was
tempted to spend too much of my wages on shoes!
I then had to give up work to look after my mother.
Then the children came along and like most women
at that time I stayed at home to be a full-time Mum
and was very happy to do so. However when Steven
was 11 and Clive 9 I applied for the “lollipop job” at
Mayfield Primary School since it would fit in ideally
with my life. We have always had a close connection
with the School. Brian, myself, our two boys and our
grand-daughter all attended the school.
The position was advertised after Iris Bruce had to
retire. A few of us were interviewed and luckily I

What qualities does a School Crossing Attendant
need?
Well having eyes in the back of your head is
essential! Certainly you have to be very observant
as well as being confident and decisive. You always
have to be very polite and I always try to do my
job with a smile. Mainly of course you have to
love children. I love teaching them road safety. I
insist that they must wait on the pavement before
crossing until I’m in the middle of the road and the

traffic has stopped. I know by name all the children
who cross the road and generally have time to have
a little chat with them whilst they are waiting to
cross the road. I get on very well with the children.
My lollipop gear is kept in a locker at the school
and children have sometimes asked me “do you
live in there Mrs Martin?” You have to be a good
timekeeper and I ensure that I’m always there in
very good time for my shifts which are 8.30 to 9 am.
and 3.10 to 3.40 pm. Also you have to be willing
to cope with all weathers especially in winter when
you can get so soaked and cold. I’m a great stickler
for manners. 99% of the parents or children say
“Thank you Mrs Martin” after they’ve crossed the
road and I’ll always say “Good Boy” or “Good Girl”
and if they forget I’ve been known to point this out
(politely of course!). I also thinks it’s important to be
smartly dressed if you want to be respected and so
I do take pride in my appearance especially when
I’m working. It’s also vital to be conscientious so
even if I’m feeling below par I’ll still go and do my
duty.

attended by the children, the school staff and
various people from the County. The children made
cards and each class gave me a presentation book.
They also made a cut-out lollipop lady. I was given
bouquets of flowers and on my 25th anniversary an
inscribed vase. And always bars of Cadbury’s Dairy
Milk (CDM) and boxes of Quality Street to which I’m
known to be very partial!

And what about your shoes?

“Thank you Mrs Martin for helping us to school.
You’ve made this little corner the world your own
Your sceptre is a lollipop, the tarmac’s your throne.”

I’ve worn high-heeled boots and shoes all my
life because I’m quite short. Indeed when I was
younger I used to wear 3-4 inch heels. I think that
the extra height and my smart appearance help me
to command attention and of course I always wear
my uniform of hat and high vis jacket.
I understand that you have had various
“landmark” presentations
Yes I had Certificates from the County as well as
presentations at the School after 25, 30, 35 and 40
years of service. These were wonderful occasions

Can we quote from some of the children’s
tributes please?
“Another generation
have discovered who’s the boss
when it comes to walking home alone
they know just where to cross
Thank you Mrs Martin”
“The call of thirty years
We’re awarding you the CDM
with bar- and lots of cheers”

What about when you’re not working?
I’m very involved with my granddaughter. I love
cooking and flower arranging, doing the gardening
and going out for walks. I also see my sons a lot.
One lovely thing about this job is that if I’m in the
village so many people (especially pupils and their
parents and former pupils and their parents) will
greet me whether it be as “Lollipop” “Mrs Martin”
or “Anne”

FEATURES
JONICA FOX OF FOX & FOX (MAKERS OF ENGLISH SPARKLING WINE
Andrew Watson recently had the opportunity of
interviewing Jonica Fox of Fox & Fox (makers
of English Sparkling Wine) based in Mayfield,
which was both fascinating and very informative.
Hopefully this interview (which will be spread over
two issues of the Newsletter) will be of interest not
just to wine-lovers like us but to anyone interested
in the growing of plants or in the changing face of
our Sussex agricultural landscape or in learning
how from scratch a clearly very talented wine-maker
is putting Mayfield on the wine map.

Firstly tell us a little about yourself
My husband Gerard (who is also my business partner
in Fox & Fox) and I moved to Mayfield in 1996.
Gerard had grown up in this area and had attended
Mayfield College and both his sisters had gone to
Mayfield Girls School. It was his love of Mayfield
which brought us here. I come originally from
Berkshire and had obtained a BA in graphic design
from Canterbury and Ravensbourne. My career had
been primarily in advertising and marketing. Gerard
worked in banking and the financial sector until

three years ago. He is now doing a degree in the
economics and politics of the environment at The
Bartlett School, University College, London. There
is a pleasing symmetry there in that the School
was founded originally by my great grandfather,
a Victorian philanthropist. Although Gerard is the
Chairman and Chief Finance Officer of Fox & Fox
he is also and always has been very hands on and
spends most weekends driving the tractor and
working in the vineyards.

time when hock was very popular in the UK. Since
then there has been a shift, partly in consumer taste
but also because English winemakers have become
more experienced and more confident especially
in knowing that the varieties of grapes we are
planting can be very successful in England. Indeed
about 68% of the wine produced in England is now
sparkling wine.

How did Fox & Fox wines come about?

I was only ever interested in producing sparkling
wine which I love as a drink. Some people find
champagne too acidic for their taste and dislike
the pronounced yeasty flavour which comes with it.
We knew from our initial yields that the grapes we
had planted would produce lovely flavour profiles
and we decided that we wanted to make sparkling
wines with a more fruity profile than champagne
but of equally high quality. We therefore use the
traditional method of making sparkling wine with
minimal manipulation in the winery. We use only the
best juice and treat it with great respect. Attention
to detail is all important. We believe in purity and
all our wines are suitable for vegans. In essence you
have to know what wine you are wanting to make
and what your grapes are capable of.

My husband had been at a reception in London at
which Sussex sparkling wine was served. He came
back home extolling its virtues and said to me
“we could make this” and that is what sowed the
seed of having a vineyard. I went off to Plumpton
College to do a five day introductory course about
growing vines. It was utterly fascinating and so I
then decided to do a full time degree course at
Plumpton College from which I graduated in 2006
with a BSc in viticulture and oenology. We had a
field at home which became our original vineyard,
Hobdens. We planted just over 3.5 acres of vines
there in 2004. We subsequently acquired land in
Lake Street, Mayfield on which we planted further
vines in 2010/11 and in 2018 and we now have a
total of some 30 acres on which 30,000 vines are
growing. When we started in 2004 most English
vineyards were small and our 3.5 acres put us in
the top 25 English vineyards by size. As a sign of
how the industry has grown in the meantime our 30
acres now puts us in the top 35 by size.
What grapes do you grow?
As a trial we planted at Hobdens all “classic”
grapes to see which would do best. We planted
Chardonnay, Pinot Blanc, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier
and Pinot Gris and in fact all were successful. We
have a mixture of Dijon clones from Burgundy and
Champagne clones. All the grapes I have mentioned
grow in both regions but in essence Champagne
vines are more productive and Burgundy vines tend
to yield more flavour. We still grow all these grapes
apart from Pinot Blanc which for us is rather bland.
I think that is a grape that grows better elsewhere
in England. The majority of our vines are Pinot Noir
and Chardonnay ( and incidentally when we planted
this initially we were told that we were being naive
and that we would never get it to ripen but actually
it loves to grow here in our part of East Sussex) with
smaller amounts of Pinot Meunier and Pinot Gris.
The pioneering English vineyards in the 1960s and
1970s tended to plant German hybrids which are
suitable for a very marginal grape growing climate
and the wines produced were predominantly table
wines. This also chimed with public taste at that

Do you produce only sparkling wine?

What is the soil (or terroir) of your vineyard?
At our Lake Street vineyards we have a mix of
soils ranging from heavy clays to clay/loam and to
greensand. We have mapped our soils looking at
the top two metres or so and we have also taken
much deeper samples at various points. Deeper
down there are layers of shale through the clay and
deeper still sandstone and mudstone. We have
planted our vines as nearly as we can to match the
soil which they like best but as you can imagine the
soil does not naturally appear in neat squares or
rectangles! Chardonnay likes a heavy soil. Pinot
Meunier likes a damper soil and Pinot Noir prefers
the more open greensand.
It must have been quite daunting starting this
new venture almost from scratch as it were?
When we started there were not many independent
consultants around to provide advice so I relied
very much upon what I was learning at Plumpton
College although of course I went to talk to and
learn as much as I could from nurserymen and vine
importers. To develop my wine making skills further
I attended many single day lectures on specific
subjects. Also in the English wine trade we are very
collegiate and everyone is willing to share their
experience and knowledge. (Incidentally many
English wine makers are women). I have also learned
a vast amount every year through experience and
observation and from talking to a huge range of
different people.

What happens after the grapes are picked?
After the grapes are picked in October they are
pressed and the juice put into steel tanks for the
first fermentation. Yeast will be added and organic
sugar (though in a very good year sugar may not be
needed). Storage in oak barrels is not part of the
process of making our wine. Then in the following
June/July the wine is put into bottles for a second
fermentation in the bottle. This bottle fermentation
is what is called the “methode traditionelle’. The
bottles are sealed with a cap like that on a beer
bottle and laid on their side in a cool dark place.
They are left like that for at least two and a half
years. This ageing is a vital part of the quality
process and the structure of the wine improves
during that time. After this the bottles go through
a process called riddling the purpose of which is
to get all the lees or dead yeast cells to collect
in the neck of the bottle from which they can be
removed having in the meantime imparted subtle
flavours of shortbread and brioche to the wine. The
bottles are then topped up to the correct level with
the same wine and any fine adjustments made to

balance the acidity of the wine. Then corks are put
into the bottles. Incidentally the pressure in the
corked bottles is 6 bars, slightly more than the tyre
pressure of a London bus. The bottle glass has to
be very thick and strong and we have to import the
bottles from France there being no English supplier.
Then some four to five years after the grapes were
picked the bottle of wine made from them is ready
to be released for sale.
What about the bubbles?
When the bottle is opened the carbon dioxide
which is in the wine (in the wine and not in the
bottle) escapes in the form of bubbles. Someone
has calculated that in a champagne flute there
are about one million bubbles. As a general rule
smaller bubbles and longer lasting bubbles are the
sign of a well made sparkling wine.
For further information visit the website www.
foxandfoxwine
Editors’ Note - The final part of this article will
appear next month

THE TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS OF A MAYFIELD FARMER - DECEMBER

Madeleine and Fred are busy with Christmas orders and sadly cannot update us on their news this month. We
look forward to a bumper article from them in February.
Fred and Madeleine, Cranesden Farm, Piccadilly Lane, Mayfield fredandmadeleine@btconnect.com 874756
www.thegamesbarn.co.uk

SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST

Short-eared owl - They come from the land of ice and snow

On soft, silent wings they came. Gliding over forests and skimming across the lowlands until the seemingly
impassable dark sea stretched out ahead of them. But still they flew on.
The first signs of this Nordic invasion came in October. Observers stationed on the Norfolk coastline watched
the first of them glide overhead. Another followed. Then another. Elsewhere along our eastern seaboard,
more silent invaders were arriving.
Short-eared owls are scarce winter visitors to Sussex. Swiss ornithologist Paul Geroudet described them as
‘nomads who camp where the table is laid’. This winter dozens of these wandering diners were reported in
Sussex and small parliaments (the collective term for owls, pub quizzers) lingered around the meadows along
the county’s river valleys where they have tucked in to a bountiful rodent buffet.
In Sussex we have four breeding owl species. The most familiar will be the tawny owl – whose hoots and twitto-woos can be heard in our woodlands. The barn owl is that pale spectral spirit that may be glimpsed in the
headlights along country lanes at night. The long-eared owl is our rarest, most elusive species. The little owl
was introduced here in the 19th century. It eats worms.
So when short-eared owls arrive it’s an extra owl to get excited about. The meadows around the Ouse, Arun
and Adur become popular destinations for owl watchers to observe these graceful daytime hunters.
And a hunting short-eared owl is a sight to behold. It’s a large bird - with a one metre wingspan - but agile. It
twists, weaves and glides low over the ground before dropping hard on its prey. Its ‘short ears’ are just feather
tufts. Its bright yellow eyes are set in a face which seems fixed in a permanent impatient, angry expression.
I recently led a walk to see these owls and our group waited patiently on the Ouse banks. Our first sighting

was high, distant and disappointing. But another hunting owl, seemingly oblivious to us, flew closer. And
close and closer still. There is something eerie about the sound of seventeen people not breathing, but as
the owl passed by we were stunned and as silent as its wingbeats. After hunting the owls will gather and
roost, no doubt dreaming of Northern Lights, lemmings and the long journey home.
Michael Blencowe www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk

MAYFIELD U3A CHAPTER 1

BOOK CLUB CORNER

For our last meeting we read and discussed “Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine”, an award winning first
novel by Gail Honeyman. After some initial reservations that we could be about to have our first taste of
“chicklit”, we all really enjoyed this book and would recommend it as an uplifting read which extols the
“transformational power of small acts of kindness”. Eleanor is an unusual heroine ultimately rescued by the
unlikely figure of Raymond. Although intensely moving in parts it is also a very funny novel, mainly due to
Eleanor’s unusual and literal view of life.
Our next meeting is in January when we have our annual bring a plate lunch, and will be discussing Claire
Tomalin’s “A Life of My Own”.
Group Organiser Caroline Hill piecott77@hotmail.co.uk
SEVEN READERS IN SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR
Having first given our Group a title we discussed Milkman this year’s Man Booker Prizewinner by Anna Burns.
The Chair of the Judges did this book no favours by saying that reading it was like walking up Snowdon
thereby giving the impression that it was a “difficult” book. It is true that it is written entirely in the distinctive
voice of the female main character and that there are long paragraphs not broken up by dialogue which
might be a little disconcerting initially but none of us found it difficult to read. Far from it. All of us loved it and
admired it. It’s also an ideal book club choice because there is so much to discuss arising from it. Although
set in Northern Ireland during the Troubles the themes are universal. As Anna Burns said “I see it as a fiction
about an entire society living under extreme pressure with long-term violence as the norm”. What really
struck us was just how pervasive in every single aspect of life are the effects of living in such a society and
how distorted what elsewhere might be “normal life” becomes. Though the subject matter may appear dark
there is much humour in the book. All of us thought that the unique style and approach of the author was
brilliant. And who can resist a book which begins” The day Somebody McSomebody put a gun to my breast
and called me a cat and threatened to shoot me was the same day the milkman died”. We gave it 10/10.
Our next book is “A Closed Eye” by Anita Brookner
We meet once a month and would welcome new readers (tel 872202).
THE WINE AND BOOK CLUB
“Portrait Of A Marriage” by Nigel Nicolson is the story of the marriage between Vita Sackville-West and
Harold Nicolson. The book is divided into five parts, parts 1 and 3 being a diary kept by Vita SackvilleWest and found by her son, Nigel, after her death. The rest of the book is written by Nigel Nicolson. His
objective, stated by himself, was to show that despite the fact that his parents had an open marriage, and
despite the fact that during the first years of the marriage Vita had a scandalous affair with Violet Keppel,
their marriage was very happy and they truly loved each other.
The opinions in our book club were varied, as reading about the setting of the story, Knole and
Sissinghurst, made the reading enjoyable for some of us, when others enjoyed the book and the language.
But some of us didn’t like it, finding that it was a story of self indulgence and that the main character was
not very likeable.
Our next book is “1984” by George Orwell.

“SHOPPING, SEDUCTION AND MR. SELFRIDGE” BY LINDY WOODHEAD
“THE CUSTOMER IS ALWAYS RIGHT.”
With the sad demise of many of our High Street
retailers it seemed a timely discovery for me to come
across this riveting biography of that incredible
mogul Harry Gordon Selfridge. This book sets out
in a wealth of detail the innumerable ways in which
“HGS” used his phenomenal genius to revolutionise
shopping from the late nineteenth century to
the present day. The book provides a fascinating
insight into Harry’s life, character and achievements
and inspired a popular television drama. Lindy
Woodhead takes us on a journey through Harry’s
life beginning with the rise of the department
store in the U.S. and Europe thanks largely to the
fashions in women’s dress which in turn created
big business. Whilst the seventeenth century had
witnessed an explosion of small shops due to
the introduction of credit, a new breed of retailer
could now buy in bulk (also on credit) therefore
enabling them to sell goods more cheaply (without
reducing quality) than the smaller specialist shops.
Many of these new stores were cash businesses
and therefore enjoyed a greater immunity against
bankruptcy than the smaller retailers who sold to
their wealthy, yet slow-paying customers, on credit.
The new stores began to develop huge buying
power operating as they did through outposts in
the Empire and rural America. Women, now rapidly
gaining in independence, began to enjoy shopping
as never before. The stage was now set for the
advent of Harry Gordon Selfridge.
Born in Wisconsin in 1856 Harry was one of three
sons and from a young age revealed a strong
enterprising streak and a remarkable ability to turn
his hand to almost anything. After leaving school at
fourteen he was employed in various jobs including
book-keeping and insurance, but his real break
came in 1876 when he found work at Field, Leiter
and Co. one of Chicago’s most successful stores
(later to become Marshall Field). From starting as
a stock boy in the wholesale department Harry
worked his way up and was eventually appointed
a junior partner. Harry stayed with Marshall Field
for twenty-five years during which time he married
the wealthy Rosalie Buckingham. The couple
produced five children and Harry quickly amassed
a considerable fortune.
Harry was quick to perceive the huge allure that
the large stores held for women. He introduced
all manner of ways by which women could be
enticed into the store and to ensure they stayed –
and bought. He was a workaholic with boundless

energy and enthusiasm and he progressively came
to see the potential in almost anything which might
be used to enhance his business. Apart from the
increasing variety of goods sold and the lay-out
of stock as well as interior design, attention was
given to ensuring customers were made to feel
welcome by Staff members. Another huge break
came with the opening of the Chicago World Fair in
1893. This gigantic Fair was expected to attract 25
million visitors and Marshall Field’s contribution to
it was enormous. So was Harry’s own contribution
to the Store’s efforts. Having mastered in building,
lighting and shop-fitting Harry contributed to
technical innovations which included high-pressure
hydraulic elevators, twelve separate entrances with
revolving glass doors, lavish mahogany counters
and luxurious ladies lavatories. The Fair was a
Godsend to Marshall Field and to Harry. Under his
supervision more great innovations were introduced
both in the Store and in the comfort and well-being
of his 7,000 staff members who were trained how
to make clients feel welcome. It was now time for
Harry to feel he should break out on his own.
For a short period Harry ran his own Store in
Chicago, but a visit to London in 1909 convinced
him that the capital of the British Empire required
a major store to equal those that could be found
in New York and Paris. He chose a site in what
was then the unfashionable end of Bond Street
opposite its tube station. He moved to England with
Rosalie and after spending four hundred thousand
pounds on his new store Harry threw all of his
entrepreneurial genius into setting new standards.
Selfridges of Bond Street quickly became a new
sensation in London where customers were enticed
to stay as long as possible and where elegance
and quality were sold at modest prices. Selfridge’s
heyday lasted throughout WWI until the mid-1930s
during which time Harry worked, played and spent
hard. His wife died in 1918 leaving Harry bereft but
he quickly acquired a string of mistresses among
whom were the divorced Syrie Barnardo Wellcome
(daughter of Dr. Thomas Barnardo) and Rosie
Deutsch of the Dolly Sisters. A showman himself
Harry loved the company of film and stage stars
and he soon befriended members of the great and
good from all walks of life. He entertained lavishly,
enjoyed exotic holidays, owned a yacht and was
an inveterate gambler. Always a firm believer in
advertising and perceiving the potential of any new
technology Harry welcomed the arrival of television
in the 1930s as he had already done the telephone.
Meanwhile Harry leased Highcliff Castle as well

as Hengistbury Head and his spending on these
properties as well as his home, Lansdowne House,
was ruinous. Tragedy was to follow.
The Wall Street Crash in 1929 and the ensuing
years witnessed the inexorable demise of Harry’s
phenomenal fortune although he continued to
spend. During his heyday Harry had amassed huge
debts thanks to his wild partying and gambling
losses. Moreover his remarkable salesmanship was
not matched by sound business acumen which
did little to sustain him during the Depression.
Harry fell heavily in debt to the Banks and in 1941
the Selfridge Board wanted him out. The final
pages of this readable biography make for heart-

rending reading while it describes Harry’s rejection
by the Store and his decline into relative poverty
and humiliation. At one point he was arrested by
a policeman who thought he was a tramp! Harry
died peacefully on 8th May 1947 aged ninety-one
apparently unmourned by the great London Store
which he had founded and which owed so much to
his unflagging devotion and revolutionary genius.
Harry once stated that after he died he wanted to
be remembered as the one who “dignified and
ennobled commerce”. I believe to a very large
extent he did.
Cynthia Baker

MAYFIELD MAYDAY 27th NOVEMBER 1978 THE DAY A TELEPHONE DIED - PART TWO

On 27 November 2018, forty years following the destruction of our Telephone exchange by a gas leak, Dionne
Herelle (BT Property Manager, Southern Home Counties) and her colleague Ray Briers kindly arranged for the
new Telephone Exchange to be open to residents. Some thirty people attended, mostly from Mayfield but
including some retired BT engineers who were involved at the time. Tony Burton whose car was destroyed
by the building falling on it and Sister Jean Sinclair from Mayfield School who was also there at the time
attended the commemoration.
In the morning we met at the Memorial Hall for tea and coffee and to look at the display of old photographs
of the Exchange. We assembled and divided into parties for the tour round the Exchange. Everyone found
the visit interesting and I was impressed with the amount of equipment held there. It was possible to see
where the telephone cables came into the building including the newer fibre optic cables. We were also
shown the emergency generator used to power the equipment should the electricity be cut off from the
exchange to ensure that emergency telephone numbers still function.
I have worked in Telephone Exchanges in the past and I was surprised by how much of the equipment is still
in use today.
When the groups returned to the Memorial Hall there were many interesting conversations between the
retired engineers and Mayfield residents. I heard about the Local Amateur Radio Handlers who erected a
radio station in the Hall car park and provided much needed contact via other enthusiasts during the disaster.
I also found it reassuring that an emergency radio system is still maintained by Wealden District Council in
case of any major disasters in the district.
W. Brian Pike, long retired member of Tunbridge Wells Telephone Area.

OUR SCHOOLS
MAYFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS
Well, we have managed to get to the end of yet
another action packed term; a term though that is
full of the very special experiences that so many of
us remember from our own primary school years. As
is our tradition, all of the children made Christmas
decorations to decorate the corridors – reindeers,
elves, the odd Christmas jumper or two, trees,
candy canes and of course one of our favourite
friends at this time of year, Father Christmas. The
Friends of our school have also worked tirelessly

to bring the Christmas spirit in abundance as they
decorated the hall and lower school entrance that
made the children gasp in awe!
Nativities have played a central role this term,
brought to us by our very youngest children. The
first, ‘It’s a Party!’ performed by children from
the Pipits and Bramblings classes brought joy, a
reminder of the importance of the Christmas story,
as well as much good cheer! Robins shared with us

‘The Wriggly Nativity’ which was full of clear voices,
joyful dancers and cheerful songs. Both of our
Nativities were performed at such a high standard,
especially when you consider the age of the children
and both brought smiles and proud tears to many
an eye. The older children definitely enjoyed both
performances, deciding in some cases that they
were the best
in the world!
Thank you to
all the staff,
volunteers
and parents
involved
in
making these
events such
a success for
the children,
which will live
in their memories for many years to come.
Christingle is an important part of our school
calendar as well, and this year we joined with
Five Ashes CE Primary School to experience it as
a Federation in St Dunstan’s Church. When the
children hold their Christingles standing in the
aisles around the church, the lights are dimmed
and the children sing ‘Away in a Manger’. It always
gives everyone a tingle, an extraordinary feeling of
being part of something that is so very special. Of
course, Christmas wouldn’t be Christmas without
our fair which the Friends of our school put so
much effort into to ensure that it is a success,
raising money for our school, playing their part in

ensuring all the children have a good experience
whilst with us. As part of this, the youngest children
from Robins, Pipits and Bramblings classes all sang
Christmas songs, whilst the older children created
things to sell on their Enterprise stalls. We certainly
have some budding Sir Alan Sugars in our midst!
To top it all, the Christmas discos, Christmas dinner
and Christmas films all served to make last term a
joyous one to experience.
As well as all of our Christmas activities, we have
also participated in Anti Bullying Week, where we
learnt particularly about raising our self esteem
and how to be strong in speaking out. Sally from
the NSPCC inspired us to raise money through our
danceathon and we generated over £600 which
will help children in need (spot her with Oban and
Amelia amongst the photos). We also did our bit
for Children in Need 2018 by bringing in some loose
change to fill an outline of Pudsey – you can see in
the photo some of our year 6 children adding their
contributions to it.
Phew! Now we are
getting ready for the
New Year where we
will be looking forward
to undertaking many
rich learning experiences, activities and working
together to ensure our school community remains
a warm, happy one to be in.
From all at Mayfield CE Primary, we wish you a
happy and prosperous New Year!

NEWS FROM FIVE ASHES PRIMARY SCHOOL
It has been an amazingly productive December. The children at FIve Ashes have been busy learning lines
and songs, parents making Nativity costumes and The Friends of Five Ashes creating Christmas decorations
with the children to raise money for the school. The Five Ashes Christmas Choir had three performances,
two on Saturday, 8th December, the first at Heathfield Christmas market and the other in the evening at the
Five Ashes Village Carol Concert. This went down a treat with the community and the children were praised
for their fantastic singing and learning all the words by heart. The residents of High Broom Care Home,
Crowborough, were delighted too by the children’s carols on the 11th December. The children were treated
to homemade shortbread and juice afterwards as an enjoyable end to their outing, which now, has become
a Five Ashes School Christmas Choir tradition.
The children, adorned in their fantastic outfits, gave two splendid Nativity performances. The Five Ashes
village hall was bursting with proud families and members of the community. The singing, dancing and acting
from reception children right up to year 6 was outstanding and very much enjoyed by all.
The children and staff are all looking forward to Christmas and a well earned rest, ready to begin their
learning again in the New Year.

SKIPPERS HILL MANOR PREP SCHOOL
Kindergarten and Reception Report on Year 7 pupils
The Year 7 pupils have been spending time with Kindergarten and Reception children to support them
in their learning this term. The Reception children have been busy learning about dinosaurs, planets and
asteroids. They have been practising their reading skills and learning how to understand the meaning of
words. They have enjoyed learning to sing the alphabet and pronounce the sounds of letters.
Kindergarten were joined by lots of new children this year and we have enjoyed getting to know them.
We have spent time playing with the children at break time and lunchtime. The children have been busy
making wonderful works of art. Bonfire night was a popular celebration and the children had fun making
pictures using paint and marbles. The children also learnt about animals in winter and how to look after
wildlife. They have made bird feeders, a hibernarium for hedgehogs and made pictures of different animals
with different materials.
Year 8 Essay by Millie
In this essay, I will be discussing a character who has taken many risks, some that had a positive outcome
and some that caused trouble. My character is Katniss Everdeen from the Hunger Games trilogy by
Suzanne Collins.
Katniss Everdeen’s very first risk to make was at the reaping of the hunger games. Her sister Prim was
chosen to go and fight in the games when Katniss volunteered in her place. By volunteering, Katniss was
risking everything because she was the person in her family that provided food and money. Her father died
when she was 11 in a mining accident. But when Katniss volunteered all she was thinking about was saving
her sister from dying a horrible death at such a young age. You could argue that this risk was beneficial for
Katniss’s family but in the third book, the Mockingjay, Prim dies trying to save the people that were fighting
in a war. This war was partially Katniss’s causing.
The second big risk that Katniss made was whether to team up with her fellow tribute from district 12, Peeta
Mellark. He was very injured and was on the brink of death until Katniss found him and catered to his every
need. Before the games had started, Peeta had admitted his love towards Katniss meaning that Katniss had
to pretend to love him back to stay alive. This decision was definitely beneficial and positive because they
both survived their first Hunger Games together.
Next Katniss had to make the biggest risk of her life: but she didn’t have to do it alone. Peeta and Katniss
were told at the end of the first games that one had to kill the other. The two of them refused and decided
that they would turn their backs on the capital and both take suicide with poisonous berries. The capital
decided that they had to have a winner so they let them both win for the first time in the history of the
Hunger Games. This decision saved Katniss’s life as well as Peeta’s but it killed many others. The people of
Panem decided to start a rebellion because they thought that Peeta and Katniss’s actions were right, this
was the start of the war.
An ongoing decision and risk that Katniss had to make was about her love life. She had to make the
decision between two people that she both loved. Gale her best friend that loved her, or Peeta whom she
had to once pretend to love. Many times Katniss changes her mind by kissing the other boy or ignoring one
of the boys. Eventually, Katniss chose her first love from the start Peeta Mellark, they got married and had
children in the end. This was a good decision because multiple times they have saved each other’s lives,
been separated and even tried to kill each other. This means that they can last through anything and still be
in love.
In conclusion, I think that Katniss mostly made the right decisions about her risks because she didn’t know
at the time that she was starting a war and the deaths of millions of people. She fought hard for her family,
loved ones and her people so she deserves the happy ending with Peeta.
Skippers Hill School has been placed in the top 50 independent preparatory schools in England by The
Sunday Times Newspaper. The list ranks schools according to pupil’s performance in reading, grammar and
maths in the 2017 Standard Attainment Tests. Skippers Hill was the only school from Sussex listed in the top
50.

Year 6 pupils from Skippers achieved above the expected levels of children nationally. Mr Mark Hammond,
Headmaster at Skippers Hill, said “I am delighted that children perform so well at Skippers particularly
as the school does not place a strong focus on preparing the children in Year 6 for SATs. This proves that
it is possible to achieve strong results and continue to deliver a curriculum with breadth and depth.” He
continued, “Sitting the SATs did not impact at all on the children’s engagement in sport, performing arts,
science or creative work, but is instead a reflection of the quality of the teaching and learning within the
school. Well done to all the children who did so well.”

MAYFIELD SCHOOL
By Lottie Smith, a new
contributor from Year 12 at
Mayfield School
This year the Mayfield girls
have again embarked on
the journey of organising
and performing the annual
Mayfield Live Crib.
Returning for its 61st year,
the Live Crib marks the
beginning of the Christmas
season for many people
and the immersive performance brings to life what
Christmas is really about. The performance is led by
girls from Years 7 - 13 and is primarily organised by
the Year 13 prefect team, who also play the majority
of the main parts.
Crowds of families from the local towns and villages
and guests from local care homes flock to the streets
to watch the donkey-led procession reach Stone
House or The Middle House only to be turned
away; “no room to spare”. The candle-lit trail of
angels led by Mary and Joseph then make their

way to Mayfield School’s 14th century chapel where
they kneel at the foot of the altar surrounded by
angels. The traditional Christmas Nativity ensues,
the Wise Men bring their gifts of gold, frankincense
and myrrh whilst the Angel Gabriel sings. The
school’s Schola choir leads the congregation (who
are overflowing out of the doors) in Christmas carols
and the flame of Christmas spirit is ignited in all.
What makes the Live Crib so special is the use of
a real donkey and a different baby (one from the
local village) in each performance, so they are never
quite the same. The spectacle brings about 300
people to each performance, who come to witness
an uncommercial and truly spiritual portrayal of
the Christmas miracle. This year the parts of Mary
and Joseph were played by the Head Girl, Amy
Gallagher, and her deputies, Mady Ambort, Amelia
Gill and Ashley Stone. The rest of the cast was made
up of girls from years 7 - 13 who take the parts of the
Kings, Wise Men and angels. The Schola, who lead
the Christmas carols, consists of extremely talented
singers from throughout the School. Kitty Ashby in
Year 12, who has watched Live Crib from Year 7 to
Year 12, describes it as an “enchanting experience
that really defines the meaning of Christmas”.

ROUND AND ABOUT OUR VILLAGES
LATE NIGHT SHOPPING AND LOCAL HEROES

Christmas Late Night Shopping on 30th November attracted large crowds to visit the shops, listen to the
Christmas singing and watch the switching on of the village lights. For the first time we had a road closure
which made it much safer and easier for people to wander up and down the High Street. We also had a stage
constructed (in record time), allowing everyone a much better view and sound of the children singing. This all
seemed to work very well and we plan to continue like this in the future.
The village lights were switched on by Sheila Humphrey. She had been selected as our “Local Hero” for the
occasion because of her wonderful work for various societies in the village including the church and over 50
years on the Scouts committee. It was also her 95th birthday which made it extra special.
Thank you to Sheila, to Mayfield Primary and Skippers Hill schools for their singing, Mayfield Band, those who
manned the barriers, the amazing scaffolding team, all other helpers and everyone who turned up to make
it a great evening.
There was a fantastic response to our call to nominate local heroes. Many names were suggested, with
wonderful stories of the contributions they have made to the village, many of them stretching well over 50
years. The nominations were: Dennis and Berenice Blurton, Eddie du Cann, Chris Epstein, John Friend, the
late Robin Goodhew, Mary Hammond, Winifred Hemsley, Shirley Holland, Freya Huxtable, Patricia Johnson,

Diane Kirkness, Mr & Mrs Martin, Emma Munnery, Rosemary Neal, Margaret and John Neve, Steward Neve,
Ian Parker, Maurice & Jenny Pursglove, Joan Redford, Gavin Ross and Natalie Thomson.
The village is so lucky to have them all. Our thanks to them all on behalf of the village.
Mayfield Mayfair / Christmas Lights Committee

MAYFIELD CATTERY

We are a small, luxury, family run boarding cattery celebrating our 3rd anniversary. We are all huge animal
lovers who live on our smallholding in Rothermead, Mayfield where we have lived for over 15 years. It’s very
much a family affair, with myself, my husband, our two daughters and my mum all part of the business. Many
of you will remember me as the Dispenser in Mayfield Doctors’ surgery where I worked for 10 years.
We carried out extensive research before opening the cattery and I gained a National Diploma in Animal
Psychology Level 3, Pet First Aid, and Cat Care qualifications in order to offer a first class service. Even
my lovely mum Pauline gained her Cat Care qualification at the young age of 77. We were inspected by
Wealden District Council and obtained our Animal Boarding Licence and were excited to welcome our very
first boarders on 1st July 2015. The cattery has been a huge success with the first year accumulating a client
base of 50+. Our second year saw our client base rise to 100+ and our third year saw an incredible increase
with our client base now topping 300. We are extremely proud of our consistent 5* reviews and many happy
returning customers. Regular customers check availability first to ensure their cat has a holiday booked with
us before they book their own. We play Classic FM 24hrs a day which creates a calm relaxed atmosphere in
our cattery. Our home visits have proved hugely popular as older or more nervous cats can still benefit from
our services in the comfort of their own home.
We are members of the Pet Industry Federation and were invited to enter their prestigious Awards this year.
We entered in August and were told that the finalists would be published in the October edition of the Pet
Business World News Magazine and were thrilled to learn that we were one of only five finalists nationwide in
our category and that the overall winners would be determined by an independent judging panel and secret
shoppers.
On 27th November we put on our glad rags and attended the Gala Dinner at Whittlebury Hall in
Northamptonshire and are so very proud to announce that we won Cattery of the Year 2018!
We absolutely love what we do and to win a National Award is just Purrrrfection and we all feel like the cats
who got the cream! If you would like any information about us please visit our website www.mayfieldcattery.
co.uk or feel free to call us on 873833 where we will be happy to answer any questions. We would love to hear
about all of your lovely cats.
A very Happy New Year to you all from the Mayfield Cattery Team.
Debbie Poland Owner @ Mayfield Cattery Pet Industry Federation Cattery of the Year 2018

NEW YOUTH GROUPS

Homework Club will soon be launching in London House on Tuesdays between 4.30-6.30pm as a drop-in
club for those aged 11-16 to come and get advice or practise group work after school. The cost will be £1
per person per session. I was a secondary school teacher - come and test my brain! We are looking for more
volunteers to run this so please contact me if you are looking to spend time working alongside children or
think you could be of benefit to the group.
We will shortly be launching a Youth Group on Wednesday evenings for 14-20 years old in London House.
This will be an opportunity to chat, have discussions, watch films and be social. The cost will be £1 per person
per session. Look out for our posters for our start date!
If you would like to volunteer or know more about any of our groups please contact me: Natalie Thomson childrensworker12@gmail.com or 07889780531. Please remember all our volunteers are required to undertake
a full DBS check.
Whatever you come along to, you are guaranteed a smile. We look forward to meeting you

MAYFIELD FOOTPATHS WALK - WALKS IN JANUARY
1st January New Year’s Day
Meet at 10am to walk the Mayfield Circular Walk, 3 miles on footpaths around the village. This is the 20th
anniversary of the New Year’s Day walk.
Sunday January 27th
The regular monthly walk. Meet at 10am for a ramble along local public footpaths and lanes, approximately
3 to 4 miles
All walks start from South Street car park and we plan the walks based on recent weather conditions. Everyone
is welcome and there are opportunities for taking a shorter option if required.
Deborah.dixon@hotmail.co.uk

MAYFIELD BUSINESS FORUM (MBF)

Nineteen of us gathered for a very enjoyable Christmas drinks and dinner early in December. We were made
very welcome by the new landlords of the Rose & Crown, Sara & Richard, and enjoyed our usual excellent
Christmas fare.
In January meeting we are holding one of our quarterly High Street meetings focusing on the retailers and
how to make our High Street thrive. There are some exciting plans for events and also promotional activities,
so please come along to have your say and get involved.
This meeting will be on Wednesday 16th January, instead of the usual first Monday of the month, in order to
allow time for everyone to recover from the Christmas and New Year break and to start to put their plans for
2019 in place.
We are starting to look forward to our March meeting which will mark the 10th anniversary of the MBF and
are looking at ways to mark the occasion.
Roger Stone (872764) / 07776 144056 roger@rogerstoneconsultancy,com

GREETINGS FROM MAYFIELD CRICKET CLUB
By now, as you read this in early January, an excess
of mince pies, alcohol, Christmas cake, turkey with
all the trimmings, office parties, alcohol, not to
mention bubble and squeak, brandy snaps with
double cream, and yet more alcohol will have taken
their toll - many of you will be staring forlornly at
the mirror and saying to your respective partners/
wives/husbands, “d’you know what I need to do?
Join a gym”. But, there is a gentler, less crippling,
financially less damaging and ultimately more
rewarding way of dealing with your over-indulgence.

We also have separate sessions of junior nets running.
Starting on Sunday January 29th and running for 10
weeks, these take place at Holmewood House (TN3
0EB) in two, one hour sessions between 3.30 and
5.30pm. Coaching is provided by fully accredited
ECB coaches and is designed for the beginner and
experienced junior cricketer alike. These sessions
have proven extremely popular in the past – if you’re
interested in having your children participate, or
require further information, feel free to call 07790
340931 or email colts@mayfieldcricketclub.co.uk

Cricket nets. You heard it here first.

Mayfield Cricket Club have a big season ahead
of them in 2019 and need your support like never
before. As many of you will be aware, the first team
have made it into the Sussex Premier League, a
remarkable achievement for any village let alone
one as small as ours, while two of the other three
Saturday league sides were also promoted to higher
divisions. However, we are always on the lookout for
people to help with scoring or umpiring, perhaps

Mayfield Cricket Club start their winter nets on
Sunday February 3rd, 2.00-3.30pm at Battle Sports
Centre, Claverham Community College (TN33
0HT). They run through until March 31st and each
90 minute net session is a paltry £3, way less than
the cost of a pint, glass of wine or gym membership.
A lot less taxing, as well!

even some ground preparation and maintenance at
either, or both our grounds, so if there are ‘retired’
cricketers out there who wish to remain involved in
the game, do, please, make yourselves known to
the club.
We also welcome new players to the club and
provide first time members with a new, MCC
playing strip as part of their subscription. As the club
continues to enjoy success on the field, however, it
is vital we increase our playing membership. Winter
nets are an ideal opportunity for those who might
be interested in either beginning, or resurrecting
their playing careers, to come along and have some
fun.
MCC will be showing the 6 nations international
rugby tournament at the clubhouse at the beginning
of February and with a Sky subscription we will be
able to watch the England games in full HD. We
welcome all to the club for these events and will be
organising beer and food promotions during these
matches too – keep your eyes on our FB page and

other social media closer to the time to discover
exactly what we will be up to!
I’d like to take this opportunity to remind you all
again that the club – which has a fully licensed bar
- is for hire as a venue. We have hosted many a
birthday party, anniversary celebration, committee
meeting, charity bash and indeed wedding, over
the years. We offer catering facilities and provide
staff for all the events so feel free to contact the
club should you wish to consider it as a venue for
your special occasion. We are already committed
to several events over the course of 2019, so if you
have something in mind, don’t leave it too long to
be in touch.
Finally, it remains for me, on behalf of Mayfield
Cricket Club, to wish you all a happy and prosperous
2019 and we hope to see you at nets and/or
representing the club on a cricket pitch in the near
future.
Neil Macdonald enb.macdonald@gmail.com

MAYFIELD HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
www.mhs.mayfieldfiveashes.org.uk
Everyone is Welcome to Our Society Events
8th February 2019 7.30 for 8pm ‘My Life With
Plants’. Talk by John Logan. Mayfield Memorial
Hall. Please Note The Change Of Date. Entry free
to Members, Visitors £2. A free glass of wine/soft
drink and nibbles will be served on arrival instead
of the usual tea and coffee. John will already be
known to many of you as the writer of the monthly
column ‘Gardening Tips’ in this Newsletter and
his involvement in numerous village organisations
including President of the Horticultural Society.
He is a wonderful story teller, both humorous and
extremely knowledgeable. This talk is expected
to be hugely popular as John has led such an
interesting life and is such a charming gentleman.
Please come and join us for what promises to be a
thoroughly entertaining evening. Certainly not one
to be missed!
20th July 2019 Summer Show Our lovely Show
Secretary Diane Kirkness is retiring from this role
after 10 years. Diane would like to wish the new team
taking over lots of good luck and looks forward to
having time to put in more Show entries herself. The
Show Schedule is being prepared for the printers
as the classes have now been finalised. If you are
wondering if there is anything you can be thinking

about and preparing during the winter the answer
is a resounding ‘Yes!’. For the keen photographers
the classes will be ‘City or Townscape’, ‘Nature’s
Harvest’, ‘Wildlife in the Garden’, ‘Shadows’ and ‘A
Photograph of Something Beginning With G’. For
children under eleven there will be two classes for
‘A Decorated Pebble’. Floral Art has a class ‘Home
Grown – flowers and foliage from the garden in a
quirky container’. A great class for new vegetable
growers is ‘Plate of Any Three Different Vegetables’.
Time to think about buying those seeds! The sweet
pea classes have been simplified to ‘One Vase of
Sweet Peas, Nine Stems with Own Foliage’; perfect
for anyone to enter and with the possibility of
winning the Perpetual Challenge Cup! ‘A Jar of
Marmalade 12oz or Over’ is in the schedule along
with ‘Any Stitched Item Including Patchwork or
Quilting’. The Show really will have something for
everyone so we do hope you will enter this year and
experience the fun of this great village event.
Rosemary
Baylissmayfieldhorticulturalsociety@gmail.com

MAYFIELD LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

Our website (http://www.mayfieldlhs.org.uk/) has the complete programme for the season.
Friday, 27 January 2019 JACK CADE - MAYFIELD REBEL?
Brian will look at the broader context of the unrest in the period, the controversy surrounding this rebellion
and the possible role of one of the local moated houses. He will use records dating from the 15th century,
though members will not be expected to use their rusty school Latin. Rather there are texts in English such
as this:- “disguised in a strange attire, he privily fled into the wood country, beside Lewes in Sussex, hoping
to escape.” Where indeed in the woods did he attempt to hide? Tim Cornish will add additional comments
based on his own research.
Friday, 22 February 2019 - HEARTH AND HOME
Dr Geoffrey Mead will look at the sources of Sussex building materials, both local and imported. The geology
of the county dictated the vernacular styles, from Wealden sandstones to coastal cobbles, while the long
coastline, accessible rivers and creeks plus the proximity to the Continent, saw imported materials in many
of the coastal communities.
Brian O’Connor, Chair – 873477; Rob Foster, Secretary – 873215 ; John Buddle, Treasurer – 872229

MAYFIELD BAND - BREXIT SORTED
We shall be confined to quarters now for the next
couple of months, demand for brass bands being
fairly limited in the cold and damp of a postChristmas English winter. However, the work goes
on, and this time of year is probably the most
important in preparing for our various performances
in the year to come.
It’s a time of year for reflection, and as you ponder
whether the festive growth in your waistline and
consequent destruction of the Malaysian rainforest
was really worth it, and whether the enjoyment of
your Christmas bore even the slightest relationship
to the expense and time put into it, maybe it’s time
to think about making next Christmas a bit more
fulfilling and worthwhile. The season of giving is
far from over, as the gift of music now awaits you
in the Mayfield Band January sale. Make January
a time to start something, not stop something. I
reckon we could at least get you playing Away in
a Manger by next Christmas, Jingle Bells by 2020,
and then on to the Flight of the Bumble Bee, with
a bit of extra practice. So if you are looking for a
sense of direction and some certainty in life amidst
the Brexit mayhem, then look no further.
Looking back on 2018, it seems that every year
we do something a little different, something
that’s outside the normal spectrum of brass band
activities, and in that respect this year has been
quite exceptional. In addition to the Mayfair, where
we think we are unique in playing live brass band
music for maypole dancing, we also performed
a joint concert with a French wind band, the very
lovely Orchestre d’Harmonie de Dinan, thus kicking
off an invasion of “Le Sussex by the Sea” into
the mainland European musical repertoire. Then

of course we took part in the amazing Mayfield
Community Play, playing ourselves 100 years ago,
and dressing up as a bunch of vagrants - no change
there then! We ended the year with a ground
breaking parping/jingling combo with the beautiful
Mayfield Handbell Ringers. Silent Night will never
be the same again (and as I’ve had to submit this
before we’ve played it due to that ruthless newsletter
editor’s deadlines, that could mean anything!). So
if it’s variety you want, or international co-operation
of a kind that our hapless politicians can only dream
of, then this is the band to play for. If only musicians
ran the country.
The Mayfield Band New Year’s honours list has now
been published, and congratulations go to Milly
Bennett for our Most Improved Player award, and
to Gordon McGarvey and Archie Wilson for coming
a close second. Being a brass band player is not
just about how well you are playing as an individual;
it’s about commitment and being a team player. It’s
less about being the best player and more about
being a player; the third cornet is as important
as the solo cornet, and turning up, week in week
out, and learning to play as a band is what really
counts. Think of us as an organ: you can’t play
an organ that has a couple of keys missing, and
every player in a brass band is like the key of an
organ – we need them all. So our awards reflect all
round commitment as well as progress in personal
performance. Well done you three. Much to look
forward to in 2019.
Happy New Year from everyone at Mayfield Band
and thank you for your support in 2018.
Simon Rudge 872007 simon@mayfieldband.co.uk

MAYFIELD EVENING WI
Members of Mayfield Evening WI were busy this
month. Some went to the National Gallery in
London for a talk entitled “Power of Portraits” and
had a thoroughly enjoyable time. Another trip was
organised to Hever Castle to see the Christmas
lights and decorations. It was reported as being a
magical experience and the meal was gorgeous as
well.
Tuesday 11th December was our Christmas Party
with a lovely spread of savouries and desserts. New
President Claire Montagu welcomed everyone and
thanked members for bringing a Christmas card
and giving a donation to The Children of Nkuringo

which raised £120. The entertainment for the night
was provided by three ladies called “The Phoenix
Singers” who entertained us with a selection of all
time favourites. The evening concluded with some
carol singing accompanied by Sally Moss Talon on
piano.
The January meeting will be on Tuesday 8th January
at 7.30pm in the Memorial Hall with a speaker from
“Cook” who supply frozen food. New members will
be made very welcome and if you would like to ask
any questions about the WI, feel free to phone our
secretary Berenice Blurton on 872039.
Margaret Rae

SOUTH & SOUTH EAST IN BLOOM 2019
Following on from our Gold Award in Parishes In Bloom last year, entered as a way to promote the High
Street, it has been decided to enter again and also to participate at a higher level in South & South East in
Bloom in 2019. This is being backed by the Parish Council and has the support of the Mayfield & Five Ashes
Horticultural Societies and Mayfield Business Forum.
Peter Holman, Chair of South & South East in Bloom, will be coming to Mayfield on Friday, 11th January, 2pm
in London House, to talk to as many people as possible to let them know of the various categories there are,
for example, It’s Your Neighbourhood, Small Conservation Area and Churchyard of the Year amongst others.
We would welcome anyone who would like to hear what he has to say. We very much hope that this event will
be as memorable and successful this year as it was in 2018.

1ST MAYFIELD SCOUT GROUP

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to one and all from all of us, Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers, Helpers,
Leaders and Committee. Thanks to all of you who have made Scouting in Mayfield another fabulous year.
Having just left the Explorer meeting last night I have to say the simple things are fun. Explorer Scouts
following on from the Scout party the previous evening still enjoy pushing their faces into flour to find a
sweet! Happy Days. But up early today selling Christmas Trees well done, you will reap the benefits in your
Summer camp.
The Beavers are working on experiment and space! Of the 24 Beavers 9 are to receive their Bronze Chief
Scout Award, a fabulous achievement for them and their leaders.
Cubs continue on badge work and in the next Newsletter I will update with the numbers who have achieved
their Silver Chief Scout Award. Again brilliant work and terrific support by their leaders.
Scouting Sections - To Join Now:Beavers (6 to 8 ½ years old) meet on Friday 5-6pm. For Beavers contact Stewart Neve 07852 357140
joansflowers@btinternet.com
Cubs (8 ½ to 10 ½ years old) meet on Tuesday 6-7:30pm; For Cubs contact Rob Batchelor 07970 485752
robandchar.mayfield@talktalk.net
Scouts (10 ½ to 14 ½ years old) meet on Thursday 7-9pm. For Scouts – Mark Thomson 07810 800428
markthomson10@aol.com
Explorers (14 ½ to 18 years old) meet on Friday 7-9pm. For Explorers – Mark Thomson 07810 800428
markthomson10@aol.com
We always need new leaders and helpers both in uniform and as part of the supporters committee. Please
contact me (07771 965517 gavin@rossma.co.uk) if you would like to join and help Mayfield and Five Ashes
youngsters have lots of fun and a great start in life.

100 Club – all proceeds go to the running of the Community Minibus - My sincere apologies in the delay
in publicising these results. It is simply because I have too much to do. We need help in all sorts of ways and
this is simply one of them.
			

1st Prize £25		

2nd Prize - £15		

3rd Prize - £10

October 		

Dennis Blurton 049

Ken Wapling 065

Bridget Ross 006

November 		

Mrs J Winter 038

Bridget Ross 022

Caroline Bethel-Motagali 158

Christmas Draw

1st Prize £100		

2nd Prize - £30 3

3rd Prize - £20

December		

Richard Cole 024

Mrs J Winter 015

T Lee 144

If you wish to take advantage of the Minibus and you are a charitable, voluntary or welfare organisation then
to get in touch by email to msgminibus@gmail.com.
HELP NEEDED!
We always need new leaders and helpers both in uniform and as part of the supporters committee. Please
contact me if you would like to join and help Mayfield and Five Ashes youngsters have lots of fun and a great
start in life.
Gavin Ross Assistant Group Scout Leader – gavin@rossma.co.uk mobile - 07771 965517
Cheriton, The Glade, Mayfield, East Sussex TN20 6AT
Do write, email, text or call with any comments or for any enquiries

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION MAYFIELD, FIVE ASHES AND HADLOW DOWN BRANCH

The Annual Poppy Appeal in our branch area was very well supported raising £5,774, the majority of which
came from the street and static collections which was marginally up on last year’s collections. Thank you one
and all for your extreme generosity. The gifts you make change lives.
Thank you also all you collectors who braved all sorts of inclement weather to achieve this wonderful result.
It would not happen without you!
Looking forward to next year, we would welcome any offers of assistance to help with the house to house
collections or for static locations for this Poppy Appeal (late October/early November). Please contact me on
the numbers below or Gavin Ross – 873770 / 07771 965517 email: gavin@rossma.co.uk
Dates for Your 2019 Diaries – Branch evening meeting dates, 3 April, 26 June and 9 October at Mayfield
Cricket Club.
Kevin Swaine 872197 / 07970 787465 kevinswaine@btinternet.com

MAYFIELD’S FILM SOCIETY
Film on Friday brings in the New Year on 11th January
with “The Breadwinner” an animated film set in a
Taliban-controlled part of Afghanistan. Directed by
Norah Twomey, this 2017 Irish animation features
Parvana, a girl who copes with her powerless
position by creating a fairy story about a boy whose
daring adventures are denied to girls.
“Animation is the perfect medium for stories
like this...tremendous cadenza-like finale, which
intermingles ornate fantasy with no-holds-barred
actuality of war in a way that feels genuinely
visionary.” (Telegraph).
“A thrilling climax brings together all the threads

that weave through this terrific movie.” (Sight and
Sound). “The simplicity of the colours and linedrawing are its power; those and the vivid, lucent
story of a Kabul family.” (FT).
Doors and bar in the Memorial Hall open at 8.00pm
for an 8.30 start. Intending guests should phone
me beforehand on 872165. Full details on www.
filmonfriday.org
Tim Cornish

MAYFIELD COMMUNITY PLAY - ‘WHEN THE DEVIL COMES CALLING” FILM SHOW
We are delighted to announce a celebration and film screening to be held at 4:30pm and at 5:30pm on:
Sunday 13 January 2019.
We are very excited that our award winning local film maker, Helmie Stil, has created a film of the preparation
for and highlights of the play, with a sound track by local group, Beggars Gate. Our film includes some of
the music performed during the play by Mayfield Silver Band, MayZing Choir and the St Dunstan’s Jubilee
Handbell Ringers. We wanted to produce the film not only to create a record of our very successful play but
also because we know lots of people were not able to get tickets.
Everyone is welcome to come along to one of our two screenings: at 4:30pm and at 5:30pm. The show will
also feature talented local photographer, Kirsten Woodcraft’s photos of the play and the film about Mayfield’s
High Street that Helmie made for Act 3. It will be an opportunity to catch up with other people who were
involved in the play and to find out about all the exciting things that are happening as a result of the play to
encourage music and drama in the village. Tea will be served and there will also be a bar. We aim to make the
film available on the village website by the end of January.
All the best,
Jo Compton Chair, Mayfield Community Play Steering Group info@mayfieldcommunityplay.org.uk
www.mayfieldcommunityplay.org.uk 873832 07974260157

WOODHILL SURGERY

In early 2019 we hope to collate and discuss with our PRG the 2018 patient survey, with results and action
plan to follow!
27th & 28th December
Normal working hours 08.00 – 18.30
29th & 30th			
Closed
New Year’s Eve		
Normal working hours 08.00 – 18.30
1st January 2019		
Closed
2nd January – 4th January

Normal working hours 08.00 – 18.30

For medical advice when we are closed please call NHS111 or 999 in emergency situations.
On behalf of the Partners and Staff, I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a Healthy and Safe
New Year.
Andrew Cornell, Practice Manager

FRIENDS OF ARGOS HILL WINDMILL
The committee of the Friends of Argos Hill Windmill send best wishes to all for a Happy New Year, and thanks
for your continued support. We hope soon to announce dates when we will be open for visits during this year.
Dates for the Diary: We hope to see you then.
QUIZ in the Memorial Hall on February 16th at 7 pm for 7.30. The tickets will be £6, and you will be able to
bring your own food and drink.
SOCIAL EVENING in the Scout Hall on April 5th, at 8 pm.
John Bowerman, Chair of the Friends of Argos Hill Windmill

ST DUNSTAN’S CHURCH ORGAN TRUST YOUNG & TALENTED RECITALS 2019
Every two years, the St Dunstan’s Church Organ
Trust holds a series of recitals on their beautiful
Walker Organ for everyone to enjoy.
2019 is no exception and a series of three recitals
will be held at the beginning of the year. In the past
we have listened to some wonderful professional
and highly experienced organists from all around
the country. This year we decided to extend offers
to people at the other end of the spectrum, and
who are just starting their careers. We have chosen
four highly talented, young and where possible
local, musicians.
On 26th January, Mitchell Farquharson will start
the series. He is the Organ Scholar at Chichester
Cathedral for the 2018 -19 academic year. He will
shortly read for a Degree in Music at King’s College,
London.
On 2nd March, Jack Gonzalez-Harding, will perform
for us. Jack who is 15, studies at Bennet School, and
the Royal Academy of Music (Junior Department).
He is also the Sub Organist of St Laurence Parish
Church in Hawkhurst.

The last recital will be held on 30th March and
feature two performers.
Alexander Trigg will start the recital. Alexander
comes from Kent although sang in King’s College
Choir. He is the co-founder and Director of Music
of The Tudeley Singers and organist at St Lawrence
Church, Seal Chart.
Lucia Švecová comes from Slovakia. She won a
Scholarship to Mayfield School, where she passed
her Grade 8 Organ exam with Distinction, and is
now the Organ Scholar in Residence at Jesus
College, Oxford. Due to her close association with
St Dunstan’s Church and Mayfield School, Lucia is
supported with a small bursary from the Friends of
Music in Mayfield.
The recitals will begin at 6:00 pm. Tickets will be
available on the door and from Burnett’s in the
High Street, Mayfield.
Mike Hand-Bowman, Secretary Tel: 01892 663669
or 07710 319348

DON’T FORGET YOUR NEIGHBOURS THIS JANUARY - A MESSAGE FROM OUR
LOCAL MP NUSRAT GHANI
For most, the holiday season is a time for celebration,
togetherness and family. Christmas and New Year
are a chance for us to come together and relax, and
look forward to the year ahead.
However, for many people, young and old, the
post-Holiday blues are very real, and for them it
can be a time of loneliness and sadness. So much
so, that the third Monday in January is traditionally
thought of as ‘the most difficult day of the year’, or
“Blue Monday”.
Loneliness is one of the most important issues
I have campaigned on since I was first elected
in 2015 - Age UK have estimated that for almost
four million people, television is their main form of
company. It’s an all too often underreported issue,
something we simply don’t talk enough about in
the media. Loneliness does, however, often come
up in my regular advice surgeries.
In Parliament I used to chair the All-Party
Parliamentary Group on Ageing and Older People,
which focused considerable time and effort into
tackling loneliness in older people. I also worked
closely with the late Jo Cox MP and the Loneliness

Commission which was set up two years ago in her
memory.
Tackling loneliness is about community spirit, but
recent moves by the Government in this regard
have also been welcome. The appointments of a
Minister for Loneliness this time last year as well as
a separate Minister for Suicide Prevention are both
big steps towards tackling this taboo and making
it the ‘done thing’ for people to talk and be open
about issues such as loneliness.
I hope everyone had an enjoyable and relaxing
festive season, but I would urge you to spare a
thought for your neighbours around us in Wealden
who may be lonelier than you realise. It’s amazing
how much impact the simple act of knocking on
your elderly neighbour’s door for a chat can have.
So this January, as we get back to the grind, why
not pop round, say hello and have a cup of tea with
your neighbours? Something so simple could make
such a difference.

Mayfield and District Group

Our local University of the Third Age has a new committee team. We are:
Acting Chairman –Mary Brentnall 		

marybrentnall@hotmail.com

Secretary- Caroline Hill

piecott77@hotmail.co.uk

		

Treasurer – Thomas Ballantine Dykes

t.ballantinedykes@btinternet.com

Committee Member – Paul Hill 		

piecott77@hotmail.co.uk

As you may know, the U3A was founded in 1982 and was developed from the French Universite du Troisieme
Age. The U3A is non religious and non-political and has three main principles.
•

“Membership is open to anyone who is no longer in full time employment”

•

“Members promote the values of lifelong learning and the positive values of belonging to a U3A”

•

Members should do all they can to ensure that access to a U3A group is open to all.

Members form interest groups covering as wide a range of topics and activities as they wish. These can range
from table tennis to Japanese. Groups are open to all and there is no cap on group numbers. Occasionally
it may be necessary to have a short term waiting list if the group becomes too large and needs alternative
accommodation, or for outings where there are eg limited seats.
In 2019 we are planning to expand the number of interest groups, reintroduce regular outings and develop
the social aspect of the group.
New members are always welcome! Please contact any committee member if you want to find out more or if
you have any ideas for speakers, groups, workshops, outings.
Our next meeting is in the Memorial Hall at 2.00pm on Thursday Jan. 17th, when Ian Gledhill will be talking
about The Crystal Palace.
We hope to see you there!
Mary, Caroline, Thomas, Paul

RUNNING GROUP

Anyone interested in a run on Sunday mornings at 8am - this is a 1 hour session (including warm up / cool
down) aimed at those who previously done very little or no running, or those who used to run and would like
a gentle re-introduction. Hope to see you then, at the green shelter beside the playpark!
Leeanne Corvan

MAYFIELD & FIVE ASHES PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
The Parish Council wishes residents best wishes for the New Year!
In December Wealden District Council hosted their annual Parish Conference and there were some interesting
presentations and snippets of information that residents may wish to know.
Communities in Policing
Sussex Police’s Wealden Prevention Team informed that they will be working with communities to identify the
needs of each parish and that they will be increasing the number of neighbourhood officers by 2022. They
have started running surgeries as a ‘mobile policing approach’ in community buildings and in a mobile unit
that they park at local supermarkets. Information on where and when these surgeries will take place in the
future will hopefully be shared with us. They have also challenged themselves to be in our parishes on some
occasions to deal with parking issues which I know will please a lot of people.
Refill Wealden
City to Sea gave a very useful talk on how we can all help to cut plastic waste by refilling reusable water
bottles, a very hot topic at the moment. Their campaign works by connecting people who are looking for
water with local businesses, transport hubs and public spaces where they can refill for free. Anyone can
download the free app to find Refill Stations near them to refill for free on the go. Participating businesses
simply sign up to the app and put a sticker in their window – alerting passers-by that they’re welcome to
come on in and fill up their bottle. There are now more than 14,000 Refill Stations in the UK alone – including
railway stations, airports and high street chains. The Parish Council will certainly be joining and it would be
great to see other local businesses signing up too. Visit www.refill.org.uk .
Crematorium
At the Parish Conference we were also told a little about Wealden District Council’s various Commercial
Projects that are they are investing in such as the building of affordable homes and the regeneration of
shopping centres. You may be pleased to know that the majority of the construction work at their new
crematorium is now drawing to a close and may be interested in the following:
Trees and landscaping – a bonus for the local environment
The majority of the crematorium site will feature well thought-out formal and informal gardens, woodland
areas, grazing and wildflower meadows. New native species hedgerows are also being incorporated into the
scheme. The landscaping includes the planting of nearly 8000 trees to form new native species woodland and
for screening. Care has been taken to avoid species where there are recent health issues for example Ash.
In addition over 4500 shrubs and over 4700 herbaceous plants are being planted. The site has a high potential
for nesting birds as the woodland, scrub, scattered trees and hedgerows provide ideal nesting habitat for a
range of bird species. A number of bat boxes have also been installed across the site.
Note from the Editors:- The modern, multi-faith facility will be located on a 12.7 ha site, south of Horam,
along on the A267.
Supporting the local economy
Wherever possible the contactor has taken care to engage local suppliers, sub-contractors and trades people.
Once the crematorium opens there will be further ongoing benefits to local businesses.
Advantages for the wider community
Baxall Ltd, the main contractor, plans to donate some of its workforce time to maintain and enhance local
stretches of the much used and much enjoyed Cuckoo Trail.
Wealden District Council will be organising open days for the general public and businesses in January or
February 2019, once the main building work has been completed.
Helping Wealden’s Street Scene Team help you
Wealden District Council has a Street Scene Team of three officers who often work closely with the Parish and

Town Councils to resolve issues such as Fly Tipping, Abandoned Vehicles, Littering and Dog Fouling. They
investigate fly tipping incidents both on public and private land including the fly tipping of non-recyclable
waste at the Neighbourhood Recycling Centres. They are however unable to arrange for the clearance of
fly tips from private land. It is important that any fly tip is not disturbed prior to the team visiting as crucial
evidence may be destroyed. If evidence is found within the rubbish by the team, action is taken where
appropriate. This can range from a warning letter to full-scale court prosecution.
The team is also able to assist with abandoned vehicles. These are vehicles that are untaxed and either
unsecure in poor condition or unroadworthy. However, in the first instance these should be reported to
Operation Crackdown at www.operationcrackdown.org
They will investigate both littering and dog fouling issues. Where the appropriate evidence is available, such
as witness statements, they will take further action by issuing warning letters or Fixed Penalty Notices as
appropriate. Dog patrols can also be set up in problem areas, subject to resources, to help catch and deter
offenders.
It is important for all of these issues to be reported to the Street Scene Team as soon as possible to allow
them to investigate. To contact them email street.scene@wealden.gov.uk or call 01892 602735
Ready to brave the cold
East Sussex Highway’s winter gritting season runs from 1 October until 30 April. During this period, they have
Winter Duty Officers who are on call 24 hours a day. They are responsible for collecting information about the
weather and determining if any routes require gritting. Gritting the road at the right time is crucial, so they
use weather forecasts and monitor the road surface temperatures to decide when to put salt down. They
often grit during the evening or early mornings to try and limit the likelihood of frost/ice forming on the road.
They operate a fleet of 24 gritters, with two spares in case of breakdowns or accidents. Each gritter lorry
operates a pre-planned route that takes two to three hours to complete. They treat 777 miles of highway. All
pre-planned gritting routes can be found at www.eastsussexhighways.com.
Remember, Winter car kits should include:
• Ice scraper & de-icer
• Warm clothes & boots
• Blankets

• First aid kit
• Shovel

New water main in The Warren
Work to install a new 390 metre water main, to replace an old pipe prone to bursting is planned to start on
2nd January 2019 and will take place along The Warren between ‘Sandleford’ and ‘Fairways’, including the
looped section of the road. Work will take place during normal working hours, although there may be some
activities at weekends. This essential work forms part of a £3 million improvement to the local water network
in Mayfield, Five Ashes, Rotherfield and Crowborough.
Compass Travel bus service changes
Compass Travel is unable to continue to provide all of their current provision of services due to financial
pressures. This has been caused by higher fuel and insurance costs, along with reduced levels of income
because of declining passenger numbers. Several services have few or no changes, with the main alterations
affecting the worst performing journeys. One of the services affected is the 227 Five Ashes-Beacon Academy
Crowborough school service which is mainly used by pupils entitled to free home to school transport. The
County Council has confirmed it will secure an alternative service provider to maintain the current service
timetable.
Parish Council meetings this month:
Meeting			Date 				Time 		Venue
Planning Committee		

Monday 7 January		

09:30		

Parish Council Office

Rights of Ways and Trees

Wednesday 16 January

13:00		

Parish Council Office

Planning Committee		

Monday 28 January		

09:30		

Parish Council Office

Community Safety & Traffic

Monday 28 January		

19:30		

Parish Council Office

Please note that minutes of meetings are available for viewing online at: www.mayfieldfiveashes.org.uk and
at the Parish Council Office.
Janna Todd
Parish Clerk to Mayfield and Five Ashes Parish Council
The Old Manor House, High Street, Mayfield TN20 6AL
Telephone 01435 873784
E-mail: clerk@mayfieldfiveashes.org.uk

MAYFACS (MAYFIELD & FIVE ASHES COMMUNITY
SERVICES)
Welcome to 2019….Happy New Year
Why not escape the gloom of January or of endless Brexit negotiations, and come to
one of the activities we have to offer! They are much less controversial and far more
light-hearted! Read on to find out more or come into the office, we’d love to see some
new faces popping in to see us as well as those people we already know.
Tuesday Afternoon Club (T.A.C), Five Ashes
Lunches, Poetry and Scrabble
Now there’s a good mix of things to do for January
– all on different days in different weeks. Check the
diary dates for details. If you have not come along
to any of these before, why not give us a try this
year.
Ceramics Morning and Film Afternoon
Friday 11 January from 10 -12 in the Scout Hall sees
the next Ceramics morning. Come along and paint
something for your kitchen. All ages welcome from
tots to older adults. Ring us to book your place. The
matinee film from 1.30pm will be Paddington 2 and
no you don’t need to have seen Paddington 1!
The Yarners
This is on Mondays from 2-3.30pm in the MAYFACS
office starting 7 January. Do come and join us for a
chat whilst you knit, sew, quilt, rag rug or do clever
things with yarn. Complete beginners also very
welcome. You can bring your own project or you
can knit squares for our blankets being made for
the Queen Mother’s Sewing Guild.
Dementia Friends
We are running two opportunities to become a
Dementia Friend at Dementia Friends training

sessions either in the Memorial Hall on Monday
21 January or the Scout Hall on Friday 25 January.
Both sessions are in the morning. There will be a
maximum of 12 people per session and, if you would
like to attend one please ring Freya on the number
below to find out more or to book a free place. Jo
Evans from RSM will be leading the sessions.
Printing, Photocopying, Scanning, Laminating
Services
Please call and see us if you want to make use of
one of these services. We can do a maximum of
A3 size. If you put the document into PDF format,
on a memory stick, we can print it from that or
photocopy from a hard copy. Basic prices are 5p
per A4 mono and 10p per A4 colour for copying.
Computer Courses
Many people have mentioned, sometimes in
passing, that they need help with their computer,
tablet or mobile phone. We plan to run a series of
short courses to help you, but we need to know what
you want to know! Please come to London House
on Tuesday 29th January at 10am for an hour to tell
us and find out more. This is a planning session, so
make a note of what you want to find out and bring
that with you. Then Thomas, our new teacher, can
plan how to do the sessions. If you want to bring
your computer/tablet/phone along so he can check
out the model, then please do.

Middle House Memory Mornings
A place for people with dementia and their carers to
meet others in a similar situation, in a relaxed social
setting. You can spend time sharing information
and experiences, or simply have a cup of tea and
a chat. Held on the first Monday morning of the
month at the middle house pub from 10-12. Free
to attend and complimentary refreshments are
available. Next one is January 7th. Please contact
Freya.
Outings
Freya and Jennifer have been busy planning our
outings for this year and have come up with an
exciting list. Please come into the office to pick one
up. We appreciate that some places will be more
expensive than others, but we’ve tried to get a
good mix. Unfortunately, many of our 2018 outings
did not cover the cost of transport, so we have had
to make an increase to £6 per person for travel.
However, no-one should be excluded for financial
reasons. Please do approach us if you are unable to
go on the outings because of this reason. This will
be kept in the strictest confidence.
To make the administration easier, please only
sign up for the next scheduled outing, unless told
otherwise, eg: the next one is February’s. Keep
reading our piece in the Newsletter to find out
which outing can be booked next.

you see us in the middle of the High Street, or in a
shop or other such place, as, with the best will in the
world, we are likely to forget. Thank you for that. If
you can’t get to the office, please leave the money
in an envelope with a note of your name, telephone
number, bus stop preference and email address and
Tenterden on the front in The Shopping Basket. We
can only take one bus to Tenterden so there will
only be room for 14 people.
Easyfundraising
For those things that you can’t get in the village
and you need to online shop for, please go through
our easyfundraising site and earn extra pennies for
us as a charity. It doesn’t cost you anything! www.
easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/mayfacs/
Contact Details – Shirley Holland, Alex Firrell or
Freya Huxtable
Most Mondays & Tuesdays- Old Library – next to
the Memorial Hall (look for the sign outside)
Telephone: Shirley 07908 516 875 or Freya 07389
050605
www.mayfacs.org.uk
Emails: manager@mayfacs.org.uk , alexandra@
mayfacs.org.uk, freya@mayfacs.org.uk
If you prefer to write, please leave a letter at The
Shopping Basket

So, if you would like to go to Tenterden, the town
not the railway, come in to the office and register
and pay for the trip. It would be really helpful if you
tried not to ask one of us to book you on a trip if

UP AND DOWN THE HIGH STREET
PIN UPS

We would like to wish all our clients a very happy and healthy New Year. For any of you not yet one of our
lovely clients but are looking for a change why not come along and chat to us about your requirements? We
are a really friendly team and you are guaranteed a warm welcome.
Lucy and Terry

COMMUNITY BOOK SWAP

The Shopping Basket has kindly agreed to host a community bookshop in their premises from January 4th
2019. As in St Dunstan’s Church and now Five Ashes Village Hall too, please go along and (if possible)
exchange a book with something that you would like to take home and read.

FINE WINES OF MAYFIELD

In this edition of the Newsletter is our fascinating interview with Jonica Fox of Fox & Fox (makers of sparkling
wine) based in Mayfield. Their wines have won many Gold Medals. Fine Wines of Mayfield on the High Street
stock and know her wines well and depending on your taste and preference can make helpful suggestions.

OPEN FORUM/ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS AND TRANSPARENCY
The editorial comment in the December issue of the
M&FA Newsletter rightly drew our attention to many
of the activities, organisations, establishments and
happenings which give us good cause to be proud
of our community. Obviously it did not spell out in
detail all aspects of village life, which in a by-passed
village such as Mayfield, can contain elements of our
existence which can be inadvertently overlooked.
Settling for just two matters which, as time passes by,
could have an increasingly deleterious effect on our
lives. I refer firstly to the use of our cars. I am probably
one of relatively few residents who can truthfully
claim that I use my car every day of the year except
Christmas Day and give or take a couple of nights
away from home, to travel into Mayfield to collect
my newspaper. By and large we motorists normally
behave as tolerant and mindful human beings. The
few exceptions seem to me to fall into two groups. The
drivers running later than they would prefer, ignoring
the obvious restrictions on the unwritten traffic flow
convention past parked cars; the others being shop
staff and longer term shoppers (an hour or so) who
take up parking spaces to the inconvenience of those
many shoppers whose requirement can be met, say
within ten to fifteen minutes. Would it be too much to
ask that come the New Year they privately declare a
resolution to modify the use of their car for the benefit
of the majority?
The second matter concerns that much used word
Transparency. Where there is a public interest in knowing

what is really happening, the most uttered expression
is for Transparency. The A267 bypass of Mayfield does
not exclude us from a similar requirement.
A year or so ago there was seemingly an endless
stream of protest about WDC’s decision to approve
a planning application for a telephone mast in the
close proximity of the junction of Trodgers Lane and
the Tunbridge Wells Road. The protest seemed to
be well co-ordinated. Meetings were held and wrath
was vented in social media, almost all of which was
devoted to the aesthetic disadvantages of the chosen
area. Since then the information being made available
to the public, and bearing in mind that good mobile
telephone reception is an essential need of everyday
life, has totally disappeared. Rumour has it that the
landowner has sold or otherwise made a disposal of
the affected area to a person or persons unknown,
who have established prohibitive covenants to deny
any use of that area for use as a base for a mobile
telephone aerial. I know no more than the existence
of speculative rumour and that the Parish Council in
their efforts to seek greater knowledge of all the facts
is apparently no better placed than we the general
public. Could the facts of the current situation be
made known to us all, adopting the same argument,
namely public interest, that was expressed volubly at
the time of opposition to the erection of the aerial in
that particular place? Perhaps that could be added to
the New Year’s resolution list.
Peter Deller

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
JANUARY
Tuesday 1		
New Year’s Day walk – Mayfield 		
Friday 4		
Mayfacs pantomime outing to 		
			see ‘Cinderella’.
Sunday 6		
‘All Together’ Parish Eucharist		
Monday 7		
Mayfacs - The Yarners Group			
Monday 7		
Yoga: Intermediate				
Tuesday 8		
Yoga: Beginners				
Tuesday 8		
Yoga: Chair-based				
Tuesday 8		
Evening W.I. – speaker from ‘Cook’		
Wednesday 9		
Yoga: Beginners				
Wednesday 9		
Mayfacs Tea & Chat				
Friday 11		
Mayfacs Ceramics Morning			
Friday 11		
Mayfacs film matinee: ‘Paddington 2’

South St car park		
Devonshire Park		

10.00am
2.00pm

St Dunstan’s			
Old Library			
Scout & Guide Hall		
Scout & Guide Hall		
Scout & Guide Hall		
Memorial Hall			
Scout & Guide Hall		
Five Ashes Hall		
Scout & Guide Hall		
Memorial Hall			

10.15am
2 – 3.30pm
6.45-8.15pm
10-11.30am
12-1pm
7.30pm
10-11.30am
2.30 – 4pm
10 - noon
1.30pm

Friday 11		
Peter Holman, Chair of South &
			S. East In Bloom discussion			London House			2pm
Friday 11		
Film on Friday: “The Breadwinner”		
Memorial Hall			
8 for 8.30pm
Sunday 13		
Community Play film show			
Memorial Hall			
4.30 & 5.30pm
Monday 14		
Mayfacs The Yarners Group			
Old Library			
2 – 3.30pm
Monday 14		
Yoga: Intermediate				
Scout & Guide Hall		
6.45-8.15pm
Tuesday 15		
Yoga: Beginners				
Scout & Guide Hall		
10-11.30am
Tuesday 15		
Yoga: Chair-based				
Scout & Guide Hall		
12-1pm
Wednesday 16		
Yoga: Beginners				
Scout & Guide Hall		
10-11.30am
Wednesday 16		
Mayfield Business Forum 			
Rose & Crown 			
6.30 - 8pm
			Quarterly High Street Meeting					
Thursday 17		U3A General Meeting				Memorial Hall			2.00pm
Friday 18		Mayfacs Scrabble				Truffles				2.30pm
Monday 21		
Mayfacs The Yarners Group			
Old Library			
2 – 3.30pm
Monday 21		
Yoga: Intermediate				
Scout & Guide Hall		
6.45-8.15pm
Tuesday 22		
Yoga: Beginners				
Scout & Guide Hall		
10-11.30am
Tuesday 22		
Yoga: Chair-based				
Scout & Guide Hall		
12-1pm
Wednesday 23		
Yoga: Beginners				
Scout & Guide Hall		
10-11.30am
Wednesday 23		
Mayfacs Tea & Chat				
Five Ashes Hall		
2.30 – 4pm
Thursday 24		
Poetry Morning				
Coach House Cottage
10.30 - noon
Friday 25		
Mayfield Local History Society		
Scout & Guide Hall		
7.30 for 8pm
Saturday 26		
St Dunstan’s Church Organ Trust		
St Dunstan’s			
6.00pm
			Recitals: Mitchell Farquharson
Sunday 27		
Mayfield footpaths walk: 3-4 miles		
South St car park		
10.00am
Monday 28		
Mayfacs The Yarners Group			
Old Library			
2 – 3.30pm
Monday 28		
Yoga: Intermediate				
Scout & Guide Hall		
6.45-8.15pm
Tuesday 29		
Sign-up for Mayfacs computer		
London House			
10.00am
			lessons
Tuesday 29		
Yoga: Beginners				
Scout & Guide Hall		
10-11.30am
Tuesday 29		
Yoga: Chair-based				
Scout & Guide Hall		
12-1pm
Wednesday 30		
Yoga: Beginners				
Scout & Guide Hall		
10-11.30am

FEBRUARY
Friday 1		
Monday 4		
Tuesday 5		
Wednesday 6		

Mayfacs Soup Lunch				
Hearing Aid Maintenance			
Tuesday Afternoon Club			
Mayfield Business Forum

Five Ashes Hall		
Old Library			
Scout & Guide Hall		

12.30 – 2pm
10 – 11am
2.30 – 4.15

			Informal networking				Rose & Crown			6.30 - 8pm
Friday 8		
Mayfacs Ceramics Morning			
Friday 8		
Horticultural Society talk: John 		
			
Logan ‘My life with plants’
Wednesday 13		
Mayfacs Tea & Chat				
Friday 15		
Mayfacs film matinee: ‘Goodbye		
			Christopher Robin’

Scout & Guide Hall		
Memorial Hall			

10.00 - noon
7.30 for 8pm

Five Ashes Hall		
Memorial Hall			

2.30 -4pm
1.30pm

Friday 15		Mayfacs Scrabble				Truffles				2.30pm
Saturday 16		
Argos Hill Windmill Quiz			
Memorial Hall 			
7pm
Friday 22		
Mayfield Local History Society		
Scout & Guide Hall		
7.30 for
8pm
Monday 25		
Mayfacs trip to Tenterden			
TBA
Wednesday 27		
Mayfacs Tea & Chat				
Five Ashes Hall		
2.30 – 4pm
Thursday 28		
Poetry Morning				
Coach House Cottage
10.30-noon

MARCH
Saturday 2		
St Dunstan’s Church Organ Trust		
St Dunstan’s			
			Recitals: Jack Gonzalez-Harding
Wednesday 6		
Mayfield Business Forum 			
Rose & Crown 			
			10th Anniversary meeting						
Saturday 30		
St Dunstan’s Church Organ Trust		
St Dunstan’s			
			Recitals: Alexander Trigg

6.00pm
6.30 - 8pm
6.00pm

A MISCELLANY FROM MAYFIELD & FIVE ASHES
SCHOOLCHILDREN
FIVE ASHES PRIMARY SCHOOLDCHILDREN

Here is a speech written (and read) for New Parents morning by Seth in Year 2, as to why he thinks Five Ashes
is an amazing school
My own words - Seth
Five Ashes is a great school. It’s supportive because the teachers help me learn and make good choices. We
play with each other and we do fun work also this school is the best and you will love this school, it’s just plain
fun.
The work that the teachers give you is really challenging but you can learn from your mistakes and each time
you try you will get better and better, then soon you will be amazing at it. I am amazing at reading, writing
and maths, Mrs Riseborough gives me extra work such as greater depth stickers which are really complicated
maths work, but when you try, then you will be really good. Also my work has improved as I have learnt how
to do joined handwriting.
Woodland days are pretty good too. We make exciting things with sticks such as stick people and dens with
massive logs. We eat sausages and sometimes toast marshmallows and make them into schmores (Editors’
Note - not a word we knew but it does exist!) squashing them between biscuits. They are delicious!
We also have visitors to our school like the NSPCC lady who taught us how to speak out, stay safe. A friendship
workshop and Natalie and Mrs Rait who come from St Dunstan’s to do our collective worship once a week.
We have breakfast club, cooking club, cross stitch club, tag rugby and Christmas Choir.
We have a new reflection area tree house, a new kitchen for us to do cooking in and an amazing Early Years
play area behind Willow Class.
We’d love it if you’d come to our school because it’s really good!

MAYFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOLCHILDREN’S REPORTS

‘The Tales of Anderson’ – reviewed by Harry Crisp

On Wednesday 28th November all children from Years 5 and 6 went to watch an amazing play at Mayfield
Girls School. We were all very excited. When we arrived at the Concert Hall, we sat in the front rows. The
first play was called ‘The Tinder Box’. Suddenly, I think it made us all jump – a soldier came running down
the aisle. Out of the darkness came a witch who told the soldier how he could become rich. Of course,
the soldier wanted to do this, but the witch wanted something in return. She wanted a match box which
shocked me hugely. So the soldier went to get rich, got the match box and instead of giving it to the witch,
killed her.
The second tale was ‘The Emperor’s New Clothes’ which was everyone’s favourite play and the funniest!
It started with two sneaky thieves hatching a plan to put one over on the Emperor. So they pretended to
be tailors and made new clothes for him. They said that only the worthy would see his clothes, When the
Emperor tried them on he was naked to everyone (sadly in the act he wasn’t actually naked but I can see
why!). And that was why it was the funniest.
Then we had an interval of twenty minutes. Nothing happened except for a lot of chatting.
After the interval, we had the third play which was called ‘The Flying Trunk’. It wasn’t very long. It was about
a bird who had a box and he could fly anywhere in it and he told a story to marry a princess. This was my
least favourite.
The fourth play was called The Princess and the Pea’. This was about a king and queen who wanted their
son to marry a real princess. They tried hundreds of women but none of them were real princesses. One
night, there was a storm and a princess came to the palace. To see if she was real, the queen arranged
some tests which the princess passed. The prince and the princess married and lived happily ever after.
The final act was called ‘The Red Shoes’. There was a girl who was spoilt by the old lady with whom she
lived. They were planning on going to church for the girl’s confirmation and the old woman wanted the girl
to have black shoes, but she was blind so the girl bought red shoes instead. The red shoes made her dance
and she couldn’t stop. She learned her lesson from that. All of us watching probably learnt something too.
My favourite was ’The Emperor’s New Clothes’ because it was the funniest. It was also short and
entertaining. All of the acts were good, I enjoyed them and I think everyone else did too.
The Pudsey Bear Challenge!
As part of our Anti Bullying week, all of our six classes collected pennies from home to lay on an outline of
Pudsey Bear. All the money that was brought in filled it entirely, even extending beyond it. Falcons class was
particularly proud as they brought in the most coins, though we all enjoyed collecting the money for this
project.
The money raised will go to children who have difficult times in their lives in the UK.By Sam Browning

INGREDIENTS

TURTLE CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE

Flour: 260g
Sugar: 414g
Hershey special dark cocoa powder: 70g
Baking soda: 2tsp
Salt: 1tsp
Large eggs: 2
Buttermilk: 240ml
Vegetable oil: 240ml
1tsp vanilla
240ml boiling water

CARAMEL SAUCE AND ICING
310g sugar
9tbsp (126g) salted butter cubed room temperature
180ml heavy whipping cream, at room temperature
460g powdered sugar
2-3 tbsp (30-45ml) milk
CHOCOLATE GANACHE
9oz semi –sweet chocolate chips
180ml heavy whipping cream
ADDITIONAL
¾ cup chopped pecans.
INSTRUCTIONS
TO MAKE THE CHOCOLATE LAYERS;
1.Prepare three 8” cake tins with parchment paper circles in the bottom and grease the sides. Preheat oven
to 300°F (148°C).
2. Add all dry ingredients to a large bowl and combine.
3. Add eggs, buttermilk, vegetable oil and vanilla to the dry ingredients and mix well.
4. Slowly add water. Mix well.
5. Divide batter evenly between cakes pans and bake for about 30-33 minutes, or until a skewer comes out
clean
6. Remove cakes from oven and allow to cool for about 10 minutes, then remove to racks to cool
completely.
WHILE CAKES COOL, MAKE THE CARAMEL SAUCE AND ICING:
7. Pour sugar into an even layer in a large saucepan.
8. Heat on medium-high heat, whisking the sugar until melted. The sugar will clump up first, but will
eventually completely melt. This will take about 10 minutes.
9. Once the sugar has melted, stop whisking and allow to cook until the sugar has turned to a darker amber
colour. You may notice a nutty aroma. The change in colour will happen quickly, so don’t let it get too dark
or it’ll burn. Remove caramel from the heat.
10. Add butter and whisk until combined. The mixture will bubble up, but keep whisking until all the butter
has melted and combined.
11. Slowly pour the heavy cream into the caramel and whisk until incorporated.
12. Cool for about 10-15 minutes before using.
13. Set aside about 1/3 cup of caramel sauce, then transfer remaining caramel sauce to a mixing bowl.
14. Slowly add powdered sugar and milk and mix until smooth. You can add more or less milk to get the
right consistency for the icing. For help with getting the right consistency, check out this post.
TO PUT CAKE TOGETHER:
15. Make the ganache by adding the chocolate chips to a metal or glass bowl.
16. Microwave the heavy whipping cream until boiling, then pour over the chocolate chips. Cover bowl with
clear wrap for about 5 minutes.
17.Whisk chocolate until smooth. Microwave in 5-10 second increments as needed, if chocolate isn’t fully
smooth and melted.
18. When the cakes are cool, remove the tops of the cakes with a large serrated knife so they are flat.
16. Place the first layer of cake on cake stand. Top with 1 cup of the caramel icing and spread into an even
layer. Top icing with about 1/4 cup of chopped pecans, then drizzle with some chocolate ganache and
caramel sauce.
17. Add second layer of cake and icing and add another 1/4 cup of chopped pecans, caramel sauce and

chocolate ganache.
18. Top cake with remaining cake layer.
19. Pour remaining ganache over the cake and allow it to drizzle down the sides of the cake. Refrigerate
until the ganache is firm.
20. There should have been a little caramel icing left. Use that to pipe caramel icing around the top edges
of the cake, then sprinkle with remaining chopped pecans and drizzle with caramel sauce.
Enjoy!
Contributed by Sid Parker, Yvie Linden, Piera Lincoln and Alice Parker

JOKES AND RIDDLES
What is as big as an Elephant but as light as a feather?		

An Elephants shadow!

What type of key do you open a banana with?			

With a monkey!

What do cows drink? 							Water!
What do you put in a toaster? 					

Bread!

By Hattie Sayers
What is a comedian’s favourite food?					

Pun-cakes!

By Lucy Robinson
Why did Santa’s helper see the doctor?				

Because he had a low “elf” esteem!

What kind of motorbike does Santa ride? 				

A Holly Davidson!

What do you call a cat in the desert?					

Sandy Claws!

By Emily O’Neill
Why did the student eat his homework?				
Because the teacher told him it was a
									piece of cake!
What do you call a Mexican man who has lost his car?		

Carlos!

By Oscar Scott Taggart

EDITORS’ QUIZ
1. The 1950 Law of Return concerns citizenship of which country?
2. Which planet is shrouded with clouds of sulphuric acid?
3. What is overseen by the CWGC?
4. A plangonologist collects what?
5. Anson Jones was the fourth and last President of which republic?
6. What is the name for the Japanese art of flower arranging?
7. What did the “handsomest man in America” do in 1865?
8. Where do almost all second names end in “son” or “dottir”?
9. What will Royal Portrush host for the second time in 2019?
10. Which studios are in Chanhassen, Minneapolis?
11. What was the name of Captain Nemo’s submarine?
12 Which Italian hero led the “Thousand Redshirts” against the Austrians?
13. Who wrote “The Sound and the Fury”?
14. The Sun of May appears on the flags of which neighbours?
15. What touched down for the last time on 26 November 2003?

The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service

MAYFIELD AND FIVE ASHES
COMMUNITY CAR SERVICE
DO YOU NEED
Transport to Hospitals, Doctors, Dentists or
any other medical appointments?
(to qualify you must live within the parish
boundary of
Mayfield and Five Ashes)
To obtain further information and details of
mileage costs, etc. please contact:

Mayfield (01435) 873888

This is a Monday to Friday answerphone
service.
Please leave a message including a contact
telephone number and someone will get back
to you within 24 hours.

ADVERTISING COPY
We are advertising Retained Firefighter vacancies at Mayfield Fire Station.
Ordinary People can do Extraordinary things.

We are looking for men and women who want to
do something extraordinary to help protect our
local community.

Applicants must be able to respond to the station
within five minutes of being alerted to an incident and will be paid an hourly rate for all Fire
Service Duties.

For further information visit:
www.eastsussexretained.co.uk
Or call 01323 462349 for an application pack or
visit Mayfield Fire Station any Monday evening at
7.00pm

Email the Advertising Secretary for an
application form for an advertisement
template - PDF Adverts required by 15th of
the month.
mfanadvertising@outlook.com
Payment must be made in advance by BACS
by the 15th of the proceeding publication
Minimum advert size is 1/4
Advertising Rates (1/4 page):

No. Months: 1
£10

3
£20

6
£40

12
£75

Please get in contact for larger advert prices

VALUATION EXPERTS

Recommended by Leading Insurance
Companies

Jewellery, Silver, Paintings, Clocks, Furniture
Selected Items or Comprehensive Home
Contents Valuations
•
More Than 40 Years’ Experience
A Nationwide Company on Your Doorstop
•
Total Confidentiality Assured
For Further Information
Please Call Michael or Jeanette Hore
01435 872975 - www.chestervaluation.co.uk

THE CHESTER VALUATION COMPANY

Professional Curtain Maker
(28 Years Experience)
Also :
* Blinds, Cushions etc
* Tracks and Poles Supplied and Fitted
* Discount on Major Fabric Brands
* Private Tuition Available

Kate Raven
(01435) 872727 and 07967828389
blackraven1951@gmail.com

Anna Ribo Garden

Friendly garden advice
Creative planting design and garden planning
Information garden consultations
Skilled gardening incl pruning
RHS qualified, Gardeners Guild member

www.annaribo.com
07732 600 623

info@annaribo.com

Home Helpers Required
Close to Hand is an online service connecting senior members of the community with local people to lend a helping
hand and promote community spirit.
We are looking for Home Helpers in
Mayfield. No experience necessary.
Set your own hours and rates.
Register online now.
www.closetohand.co.uk

Chimney Sweeping Services
Jon Gaines
Institute of Chimney Sweeps Trained
Chimney Sweeping
Stove Cleaning, rope replacement and fire
brick replacement.
Nest Removal
CCTV inspectors
Certificates Issued
Shore notice call out
07754209743

averycleansweep.uk

Wealden Cycles
Park Lane, Crowborough
TN6 2QN
01892 653736

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cycle Sales and Service
Free demo on all bikes
Electric bikes
Road & Hybrid Bikes
Mountain & Cross Country Bikes
Clothing by Polaris
Shoes by Polaris & Lake
Amazing Lights & Tooling by Lezyne
In House Bike Fit
Cycle Helmets from Casco & Limar
Cycle Computers from Garmin & Sigma
All Repairs Undertaken
Interest Free Credit Available
(Subject to Status)
For good old fashion service

Call 01892 653736
www.wealdencycles.co.uk

Self-catering accommodation
Walking distance from historic village
of Mayfield
Cosy converted barn with lovely views
More details at:
www.hoopersfarmcottage.co.uk
e-mail:
info@hoopersfarmcottage.co.uk
Tel: 01435 873310
07721009549

Traditional Squirrel,
Mice, Mole and
Rabbit Catcher
(No Poisons Used)
I use traditional methods only

PETER KING
Mobile 07432 813614
Email: pkingmoles@outlook.com

ANSWERS
1 Israel
2 Venus
3 Military Cemeteries (Commonwealth War Graves Commission)
4 Dolls
5 Texas
6 Ikebana
7 Shot Abraham Lincoln (actor John Wilkes Booth)
8 Iceland
9 Open Championship Golf
10 Paisley Park
11 Nautilus
12 Garibaldi
13 William Faulkner
14 Argentina and Uruguay
15 Concorde

Late Night Shopping 30th November 2018

Switching on of the Christmas lights
Sheila Humphrey with Ian Parker

Sheila Humphrey

Photos by Kirsten Woodcraft

'An Evening of Christmas Carols'
The Five Ashes Community led by the children
of Skipper's Hill Manor Prep School and Five Ashes Primary School

MayÞeld Primary CE School

Nativity Play December 2018

This page and facing page

Raising money for Children In Need

Five Ashes CE Primary School Nativity Play

Skippers Hill Manor Prep School

